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    DS100 series is a new generation portable receiver for radio monitoring. The instrument is equipped with rich 
functions of demodulation and analysis of digital trunking system, as well as demodulation and analysis of digital radio 
signals emitted by violation of discipline on test site. The special antenna with high precision orientation and positioning 
functions can be used to quickly locate interference sources in complex environments.

    DS100 integrated a receiver, direction finder, trunking signal analyzer, road test analyzer, radio television safety 
broadcast detection analysis and other options. Users can also install our directional antenna to the roof of the car, and 
use the controller to conduct covert monitoring in the car.

Advantages and features
● Provide panoramic scan mode with frequency range

from 9kHz to 6GHz, with scan speed of 6GHz/s
(@25kHz);

● With stronger distortion resistance and better
sensitivity;

● Built-in a variety of digital trunking system and wireless
digital radio demodulation, decoding functions;

● Provide max 500kHz analog demodulation bandwidth
and 20MHz IF spectrum;

● Can be parsed data directly saved in the USB disk;

DS100 
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● ET30 series antenna with AOA triangulation
function of interference source orientation, it
reduces the unfavorable factors brought by errors
and misjudgments;

● Provide 12 different frequency road coverage options;

● Provide monitoring options for safe broadcasting of
radio, television and radio transmission system;

● 7 "TFT capacitive touch screen with a variety of
different scene modes;

● Easy to carry, the weight is only about 3kg;

● ET30 series antenna can be erected to the roof of
the car, with remote control software to covert
monitoring.



Product application
1.Monitoring of complex radio environments

DS100 series built-in rich radio monitoring functions can 
complete a variety of complex environment radio monitoring. 
Users can use PSCAN mode to quickly monitor the whole 
frequency band spectrum. To identify the known or unknown 
interference source frequency, at this time can switch to the 
analog and some digital emission source for demodulation 
monitoring, and can save the decoded information to the USB 
disk for further analysis.

Application scenarios

● Spectrum monitoring for civil aviation air traffic control
communication systems

● Security monitoring for various trunking communication systems

● Spectrum monitoring for the communication order of
examination room

● Spectrum monitoring for public broadcasting transmissions
For example

The user can detect whether there is any suspicious signal in the surrounding area in the PSCAN mode. When a 
suspected signal is found, lock the frequency, monitor it under the FFM or use the decoding mode of trunking demodulation 
and digital radio to obtain the information and save it for further analysis. The FSCAN can also be used to scan the 
concerned frequency at corresponding frequency intervals.

FFM PSCAN

In addition, the instrument preset a modifiable channel table under MSCAN. Each channel can be set separately for 
different frequencies, different demodulation types and thresholds. During scanning, the authenticity of signal is 
monitored, and the audio signal can be saved and output after the analog signal exceeds the preset threshold.

Digital Radio Digital Trunking



Antenna box

2.Monitoring Orientation and AOA location
DS100 interference orientation and tone function are used

to track and search the signal. Users can use ET30 series 
antennas to locate the transmitting sources in various frequency 
range. The ET30 series antenna handle is equipped with GPS 
receiver and high-precision electronic compass, and the 
DS100 is equipped with orientation algorithm and probability 
statistics function to improve the accuracy, so as to avoid 
errors and misjudgments in the complex urban environment.

Orientation

       AOA Location

Users can locate AOA through the measurement results 
at different locations, mark the measurement data at each 
location, and display them directly in the map of DS100. 
Deviser provides map download software, which allows users 
to download and export to the device by themselves, further 
narrowing the emission source in a certain area, and 
calculating the range, distance and other information of the 
emission source.

Spectrum monitoring

In addition, the option of configuration can be equipped 
with magnetic antenna bracket and turntable to move the 
equipment to the car, which can achieve covert work and save 
efficiency at the same time. In some areas with dense 
buildings, we can use ET30 series antenna and tone 
function to determine the direction and position of the 
transmitting source from us as long as we listen to the sound.



3.Detect eavesdropping devices at government
departments or confidential meetings

It is necessary to check wirelessly eavesdropping 
equipment before hosting government or confidential 
meetings. DS100 can prefabricate a legal background 
spectrum in the PSCAN mode. When weak signals are 
detected outside or in the venue, the pre-fabricated 
background spectrum and real-time spectrum are used for 
differential calculation, and the eavesdropping equipment 
can be easily identified by combining with the tone and ETL 
antenna.

Differential mode

Tone

4.Test the coverage of wireless transmitter

The ss outdoor of DS100 can be used for outdoor
road measurement of up to 12 signals at the same time. 
Through PC software, the thermal maps of 
electromagnetic fields covered by the transmitted signals 
can be analyzed and the interference sources can be 
located by means of POA.

SS Outdoor

5.Monitor the safety of radio, television and
radio transmission system

Users can choose terrestrial digital TV or satellite TV 
monitoring options. For example, for some live broadcast 
monitoring of TV stations, we can monitor the surrounding 
spectrum environment of the live broadcast site to see 
whether there are interference sources that interfere with 
the live broadcast. Through the image decoding function, 
we can watch the video image to intuitively observe the 
signal quality at that time.

DPS



6.Remote operation of client software
The DS100 can be equipped with optional remote control software. USB and LAN are used to connect for remote

control. We also provide the antenna bracket with magnetic suction cup, which can be mounted to the car at any time. 
By combining with the remote control software, covert testing can be carried out to improve the efficiency.

Portable packageworking package
Optional toolbox (antenna + host) 



Main technical parameters
Basic parameters and indicators

RF parameters
Frequency Range 9kHz~6GHz

RF Input 50Ω

Frequency resolution 1Hz

Span 1kHz~6GHz

Scan Speed 6GHz /s (300FFT/s)

IF Parameters

IF Display Range
10kHz ~20 MHz
10/20/50/100/200/500kHz,1/2/5/10MHz/20MHz

Display Mode normal/average/max/min

IF demodulation 
bandwidth

1.5/2.4/6/9/12/15/30/50/120/150/250/300/500kHz

Demodulation Mode

Analog demodulation:
FM,AM,PULSE,LSB,USB,ISB,CW
Digital demodulation:
ASK,FSK

ET30 series antenna parameters (optional)
Model ET20M ET250M ET500M ET8000M

Appearance

Frequency Range 9kHz~20MHz 20MHz~250MHz 200MHz~500MHz 500MHz~8000MHz

Gain (Amplification gain 
average under the active)

16dB 16dB 16dB 16dB

VSMR <2.5 <2.5 <2.5 <2.5

Polarization mode horizontal or vertical horizontal or vertical horizontal or vertical horizontal or vertical
Output type SMA type 50Ω SMA type 50Ω SMA type 50Ω SMA type 50Ω

Weight 1.8kg 2.2kg 1.8kg 2.0kg

Other Equipped with GPS and electronic compass

ET107 Rotating platform parameters (optional)
Parts Input Output Rotate speed Max torgue Max load Working temperature Size(mm) Weight(kg)

Rotating 
platform

DC 24V
MAX 1.5A

High speed: 8s/r
Medium speed: 12s/r
Low speed: 18s/r

2.5N·m 5kg -20℃ - +55℃ 287×287×390 3

Controller AC 100-240V  
50/60Hz

DC 24V
MAX 1.5A

220×151×70 1.4

Inverter DC 12V
AC 230V 50Hz 

MAX 2.5A
195×120×70 1.3

Scan Mode
FScan set start and stop frequency and other parameters

MScan 512 channel, programmable

PScan
RBW-IF:30/63/125/250/500 Hz, 1/2/4/30 kHz
RBW-RF:
30/100/300 Hz,1/3/10/30/100/300 kHz,1MHz

Signal Recognition

Identifiable signal types

Analog modulated signal：
AM,LSB,USB,ISB,FM,CW,PULSE
Digital modulated signal：
FSK,ASK

Other Index
Working Temperature -10℃ - +50℃

Storage Temperature -30℃ - +70℃

Size 293.6 mm×196.5 mm×74mm

Weight <3.5kg

Displayer 7 inches TFT Color LCD touch screen
Display Resolution 800×480 pixel

Product Technical Parameters



Technical Service and Sales System

Product reliability assurance
This product has passed the ISO9001 quality 

certification, in line with the quality system requirements and 
the enterprise standard commitment to product quality. All 
DEVISER products have passed strict tests before leaving 
the factory, including vibration test, high and low 
temperature test, impact test, reliability test. You can use it 
safely.

Technical support

With a number of service agencies, has a number of technical 
support engineers and maintenance engineers, they have rich 
experience in the field test application, may at any time for you to 
provide professional consulting services, including product 
configuration and consulting, network maintenance test platform  
suggestion, test process analysis, software development, application 
training, etc., can also according to your special needs, provide 
specialized solutions. When you need help, deviser engineers are on 
your side!

Warranty service
The company provides warranty services, training, regular 

calibration, software upgrades and other services to enable users to 
effectively solve problems and obtain the maximum return on 
investment.

Pictures and text are for reference only, please refer to the real object. 

If you need more information about our products and services, please visit our website. 

You can also contact us by email or phone, we will give you a satisfactory reply in time.
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